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THE PROPHETIC PERIOD: MAKKAH 

Chapter III 

• The life time of prophet Mohammed is considered  as prophetic period in Islamic history  

• His life time divided into two Makkan period and Madinan period, based on his migration to 

Madina from makkah in  622 AD  

BIRTH AND CHILDHOOD OF THE PROPHET  

� Born in Makah 570 AD in the Hashim  family of Quraish tribe 

� Father was Abdullah and mother Amina  

� Posthumous son 

� Mother died at the age of six 

� Then he under his grandfather Abdul Muthalib the chief of Qurish tribe till the age of  eight 

(2 year) 

� Then he came under the protection of Uncle Abu Talib. 

� At the age of twelve he accompanied with caravan of Abu Thalib to Syria 

� In this journey the Christian monk named Bahira foresaw the prophet hood  in Muhammad  

� Earned the title Al Ameen(trustworthy)  

� At the age of 15 he was the member of Hilful Fuzul (peace committee ) 

� Then Khadeeja (merchant of Makkah) appointed him as the manager of her caravan to Syria  

� Later he married her at the age of 25 

� They had six childrans but only four daughters survive. 

Re Construction of Ka`ba  

� Kaba damaged due to flood in 605AD 

� Qurish decided to rebuilt Kaba  

� Rise a dispute over placing Black Stone (Hajarul Aswad)  in Kaba  

� Muhammad solved the issue strategically  
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� He placed Black stone on a cloth and requested to all representative to carry the cloth and 

stone had to be fixed  

Muhammad Became Prophet  

� The Jahiliyya social order disturbed the mind of Muhammad and he search for truth 

� He loved solitude which brought him to the nearby hill of Makah named Al Noor   

� He spent one month every year in the cave of Hira  

� He continued this practice  for 15 years  

� In the month of Ramadan of 610 AD while he was meditation the divine  guidance dawned 

upon him 

� The angel Gabriel appeared and asked him Read 

� He was surprised and replied I cannot read  

� When  asked for the second time Muhammad gave same reply 

� Then the angel clasped him and released him and asked same question  

� The Muhammad answered what shall I read  

� The angel replayed read in the name od your lord, the creator ….. 

� It was the first revelation, thus Muhammad became the prophet of God at the age of 40 

� This revelation continued 23 years and this revelation are called the Quran .  

�  He shared the experience in the cave of Hira with his wife khadeeja  

� She went to her cousin Warqat Ibn Noufal and narrated the strange events of her husband  

� Warqat with his deep knowledge in scripture prophesied that Muhammad must be the 

Prophet  

� Khadeeja was the first one to believe in the mission of Prophet Muhammed  

� Besides the Khadeeja Ali, Zaid ibn Harith(freed slave of prophet)and the daughters of 

prophet accepted the new faith 

� Outside of the prophet family Abu Baker merchant of Makah and close associate of prophet 

accepted the new mission 

� During the first three years of his mission the prophet preached his massage secretly, the 

progress of the spread of Islam was slow. 
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� in 613 prophet invited Makans to Islam publicly  

Opposition of the  Quraish  

� The qurish at first did not take the preaching of prophet Muhammad seriously gradually 

they opposed him because his preaching began to affect their belief custom, and social 

structure. 

� Prophet emphasized the oneness of God, unity, equality and justice of mankind  

� Quraish strongly opposed prophet preaching  

� Main opposition came from Umayyeds an influential branch of qurish tribe 

� As the custodian of Kaba large sum of money from pilgrimage  

� So the Umayyad's think the spread of Islam  reduced their position and source of income so 

they decided to stop new faith  

� Failing to stop the prophet from his mission the qurish began to persecute him and his 

followers  

Four stages of Qurish Opposition  

I. Advice  

II. Boycott of prophet  family 

III. Satirical poem against prophet 

IV. Persecutions  

MIGRATION TO ABYSSINIA 

• When the   persecution of Qurish increased prophet asked to some of his followers migrate 

to Abyssinia  

� In 615AD the Muslim migrated to Abyssinia in two batches  

� First batch 15members(11men and 4 women)  

� Second batch had 100 members  

� Meanwhile some hostile qurish reached in Abyssinia and persuaded  to King Njjashi to turn 

out Muslims from his kingdom  

� Najjashi summoned Muslims and asked them about their faith  

� Jafer ibn Abu Thalib could effectively present the massage of Islam 
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� Najjashi impressed the new faith and dismissed the request of quraish  

� Najjashi assured the full protection of Muslims.  

� After the Abyssinian migration qurish decided to root out Islam 

� Qurish think the Abyssinian migration would major threat of qurish  

� So they approached Abu Talib  for compromise  to prophet  

� But prophet not ready to compromise the idolaters 

�  in 6
th

  year of prophet mission Hamsa and Umer two brave young men accepted Islam 

� The gradual spread of Islam threatened by qurish so they made a organize attack and 

declared social boycott  

� The year 619 AD is called Year of Sorrow  in prophetic period , this year prophet had lost 

his uncle Abu Talib and his wife Khadeeja  

� After the death of Abu Talib the propagation of Islam in Makah was difficult  

� So the prophet went to Taif  for preach his massage  

� He stayed there 10 days and delivering his massage to Taif people  

� But under the instigation of qurish the taif people turned against prophet chased him out of 

the city  

� He returned to Makah in 619AD  

PLEDGES OF AQABA  

� In 621 AD 12 person from Yathrib 10 from Khazraj and 2 from Aws came to prophet and 

embraced Islam at the place of Aqaba 

� They swore that they would not associate all kind of wrong activities and obey Allah and 

prophet Muhammad   

� Then the prophet asked to them to gave shelter  Muslims in yathrib  

� So they assured to meet him again the following year in same place 

�   This is first pledge of Aqaba 

� The prophet sent Musab Ibn Umair with them to teach them  

� In 622 AD a delegation of 73 person from Yathrib met the prophet at Aqaba again 

� They also accepted Islam and invited prophet to their city 
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� They assured the full protection of prophet and his followers  

� This is second pledge of Aqaba  

� Following the second pledge of Aqaba the prophet advised his follower to migrate to 

yathrib in small batches  

�  At last Two of his close companion Ali and Abu baker stay back  

� THE Makkans secretly know the plan of Muslims and they decided to kill prophet  

� The assassination grouped together outside of prophet home  

� But prophet and Abu baker escaped from the conspiracy in diplomatically  

� By the way to Yathrib prophet and Abu Baker stayed cave of Thour  

� At last they reached Yathrib in 622 AD after six days of exhausted journey  

� This is called Hijra (migration) from Makah to Medina.  
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